
Pudsey St Lawrence Festival to
launch new all-girls WY League
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What a year it has been so far for Women & Girls cricket in
Yorkshire. This past week saw the final round of league fixtures
being played in the South Yorkshire Softball League with an eye
on Finals Day this coming sunday, as well as some good news
stories going off around the rest of the county. If you have a
story within your club or community, please feel free to send it
in to one of our W&G Club and League Development Managers.
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Clubs in West Yorkshire are being encouraged to put hardball girls teams together for a festival on
September 12th 2021. 

Pudsey St Lawrence have a history of running successful girls cricket teams and will be hosting the
event to kickstart the new all-girls league planned for next season. 

We are on the lookout for all-girls cricket teams to join the new U13 and U15 hardball league. We’ve
already had great interest and potential clubs for the league include Menston, Pudsey St Lawrence,
Thurstonland, Cleckheaton, Marsden, Stainland & Blackley.  

Once clubs and teams are established for the age
groups, representatives will be invited to discuss
favoured formats. There will be the potential to link
with other clubs in order to raise teams. If you are
interested in entering the festival, please contact
Katie Stewart k.stewart@yorkshirecb.com or Rob
Hodgson roberthodgson44@gmail.com.

Pudsey St Lawrence U15's
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Over the course of the last 10 weeks we have seen 17 teams play 52 matches
across our 3 divisions, (Division 1, Division 2 North & Division 2 South). There has
been many wickets taken and plenty of runs scored and one thing for certain, a lot
of enjoyment has been had both on and off the field for the Women & Girls from
South  Yorkshire. We take a look at the final standings of all 3 divisions and what it
means for Finals Day on Sunday 15th August.
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South Yorkshire's Softball League
Heads in to Finals Day!
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Division 1 
The final round of fixtures were unfortunately washed out at the weekend meeting
that the final standings were as they started on Sunday with Higham being crowned
champions and Sheffield Collegiate finishing a close 2nd just 4 points behind they will
be joined by 3rd placed Tickhill and 4th Millhouses Works at the Division 1 Finals Day
at Sheffield Collegiate CC. Higham's Jade Walker & Gabby Naughton takes the
batting & bowling accolades of with Jade being the divisions top run scorer with 112
runs in her 5 innings and Gabby the leading wicket taker with 9 wickets.

Division 2 (NORTH)
The Division 2 North title was highly contested between Tickhill 2nds and Hatfield
Town with both sides level on points and couldn't be separated by head-to-head, it
came down to Net Run Rate to split the two with Tickhill coming out on top and
crowned Champions of Division 2 North, both teams will be joined by Rockingham
Rubies at the Division 2 Championship Finals day at Tickhill CC and the remaining 3
will head to Anston CC for the Division 2 Plate Finals. Hatfield Town's Sarah Brown
& Amy Jordan take the Division 2 Batting & Bowling accolades with Sarah Scoring
120 runs and Amy talking 14 wickets. 

Division 2 (SOUTH)
The Division 2 South title was the most contested title of all, any one of the top 4
being able to win the league going into the final week. Sheffield Collegiate 2nds
managed to play and win during the week and the remaining Sunday being washed
out they take the title by just 2 points. They will be heading to Tickhill CC for their finals
day along with Wickersley Vixens & Whitley Hall Witches, Sheffield Super Queens will
be joining Hosts Anston Arrows in the Division 2 Plate. Wickersley Vixens' Romily
Lockwood takes the Division 2 South Batting accolades top scoring with 103 runs
whilst Sheffield Super Queens' Eram Durani is the leading wicket taker with 8. 



Bawtry CC are starting something new!
Here at Bawtry Cricket Club we have started something new. We’ve been around for decades but we recently
decided our club needed a little something more. Our Secretary, Mike Clement, took a leap and decided to start
an All Stars and Dynamos programme at Bawtry. This programme has occupied most of our Friday nights at the
club, distracting kids whilst their parents prepare to start their weekend. We have found this initiative incredibly
successful and really popular among our local children. We are lucky to have an amazing team of eager
volunteers, whom this success can be attributed to. They worked tirelessly to prepare sessions, recruit children
and attend coaching workshops. 

Luckily for us one of our local volunteers, Gill Fotheringham, is a primary school teacher and so has some
experience controlling large swathes of eager children. She also used her resources to recruit children from
local schools – going in and talking to them about the All Stars initiative, building up momentum for the
upcoming season. Gill has continued to support the All Stars programme by not only offering up here Fridays
but also volunteering her boys to help to. Gill originally went into school’s pre-pandemic and so managed to
gather some force for All Stars in our 2019 Season, and these players have stayed with us through to 2021, now
playing Dynamos. This school programme was one of our largest successes as a club and ultimately allowed us
to build a secure young-juniors section. 
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This year, we also decided to branch out into Women & Girls Cricket. It
was an inevitable next step for us, especially since so many All-Star
mums were keen to get involved with their children. Our year started
off by researching, checking in with other clubs and gathering
information on W&G start-ups. I would recommend contacting your
local Cricket Development Officer, as well as other teams you know are
local to you, maybe even teams you compete against. Tickhill Cricket
Club – our cricket neighbours – were a huge help with this, giving us all
the extra information and even offering to help coach some of our
players as we did not have sufficient facilities. We applied for a series
of grants in order to help us afford suitable equipment for W&G’s
cricket and we are continuing to recruit for our team and festival
coming up this summer. 

We hope this success will continue and that all our festival recruits fall
in love with game, allowing us to come back bigger and better next
year. If you’re looking for a friendly and inclusive club to join, pop down
to the Memorial Sports Ground – Home to Bawtry Cricket Club. 

Lucy Haslam - Bawtry CC

 


